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Dear Club Members,
First and foremost I would like to thank all of our volunteers, and at this time
especially all who helped and made our picnic such a great success. We had over
160 people attending and everybody was happy, people even danced to the music
provided by Steve Juricic and his fellow musicians. A big THANK YOU to the band
that played just for the fun of it.
There was not that much participation at our Business Meeting on March 5th. So
I’m asking here and now for volunteers:
- for collecting the entrance fees at the door for our April Dance, and
- for working on our Nominating Committee.
Please contact me if you decide to help us out.
We are still negotiating with the Knights of Columbus the contract for 2009. Since
the Knights want more money and changed the contract substantially I’m also
looking at other halls. If anybody knows of a nice place please let me know.
Our Panama Canal Cruise was a huge success. We had 20 people in our group
and brought them all back in one piece, despite a rough sea for the first three days.
It must have been a group of experienced sailors, because nobody got seasick. We
sailed from Ft. Lauderdale to Cozumel, Costa Rica, Panama, Columbia,
Dominican Republic and back to Ft. Lauderdale.
I’m working on the next cruise already, details will follow.
Dieter
Upcoming functions:
April 26, 2008

Bee Sharps

Hawaiian Night

May 17, 2008

Euro Express

Mai Tanz

July 12, 2008

Alpen Diamanten

Sommerfest
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At the dance on January 26th we had an incident that angered the Knights of
Columbus. White powder was strewn all over the floors by someone (we don’t
know who). The powder was then tracked EVERYWHERE and we were
responsible for cleaning it up and foot the cleaning bill. In the future, if anyone
happens to see someone repeat this nasty prank, please report it immediately to
the President or any other Officer of the GASC Club. We do not want to add to
or inflame our tenuous relationship with the Knights.

We are happy to welcome these

Gerda Jones
Rolf and Helene Lippmann
Ruth Ann Schultz
Phil and Kathy Vukovic

In February, Erika Paschek was admitted to the hospital with shortness of breath. They did lots
of tests on her and after a short stay in rehab she ended up in the hospital once more with upper
respiratory problems. Now she is home and is trying to get stronger again. We wish her well and
hope to see her smiling face again at the dances soon.
On February 20th we lost Aurelio Ortiz, a member of the Club and a best friend to us personally
(Erwin and I). Although he always claimed that “we live here in paradise and why would we
want to be anywhere else”, his homeland of Peru was never far from his mind. Brigitte is in Lima
now and on the 25th of March there was a service at the Church Medalla Milagrosa in San Isidro
in his honor arranged by his friends and former colleagues of the San Marcos University. Even
some friends from Detroit, their former place of residence, attended. May he rest in peace.

A Note from Adelheid Shillus
Dear Friends and Members,
Let me say here a few words of appreciation and thank you for all your prayers and Get-Well
wishes during my stay in the hospital and then the many weeks in the rehabilitation center.
Perhaps most of you know, last year first I came down with breast cancer, eight months later I
needed a hip replacement and I am now undergoing radiation. But now I can tell you I am
cancer-free and the rest of my body is healing with the help and support from you. So God will I
shall see you soon again. Thank you all so very much.
Your Cake Lady,

Adelheid
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Lloyd Koontz, as picnic coordinator, thanks all
the volunteers for helping to make our picnic
the success it was, especially our cooks, John
Dydyn, Fred Von Husen and Ron Stopperich.
They prepared food for 160+ people, quite a
record number. We are very proud to have our
culinary connections with such chefs as John
and Fred.
And the weather gods smiled on us that day. It started out a little on the cool side. After the meal
many people decided to move the picnic tables from under the cover into the sunshine, so that we
were left with a sizable area for dancing.

Of course that wouldn’t have been possible without the wonderful band. They have entertained
us now for the second time during our picnic and we can only hope……..
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Fasching on February 23rd was also a lot of fun. Just how much? Well, see for yourselves. The
costumes were created with much imagination and in all colors of the rainbow. Our Prize
Committee had a hard time picking the winners.
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At our Anniversary Dance last Saturday we awarded the eighth annual Otto Springman Scholarship to Lauren White, who grew up in Michigan. She is
currently a second-year student at New College studying both
German and American culture through literature and history
and hopes to spend a semester next year studying at the
Universität Kassel in Germany. She would like to eventually
pursue a career in a literary field or in teaching.
We find Lauren to be a well-rounded young woman with many
interests other than her formal studies. She has been participating in choirs since middle school and is now part of New
College’s a capella chorus. She helps out as a farm hand with
the harvesting at Geraldson Community Farm in Bradenton.
She also volunteers at the Humane Society of Sarasota, all great
opportunities to connect with the local community. She was accompanied by her friend Chris,
also a student at New College.

OSTERN,
OSTERN,
das Wort hergeleitet von germanisch ‘Ostara’, einer Frühlingsgöttin. Es ist das
Fest der Auferstehung Christi, das höchste christliche Fest und der Mittelpunkt
des Kirchenjahres.
Es wurde wohl schon in apostolischer Zeit während des jüdischen Passah begangen und wird eingeleitet durch die vorangehende Osterwoche - Karwoche -.
Durch das erste Konzil von Nicaea (325 n. Christi ) wurde festgelegt, daβ Ostern auf den ersten
Sonntag nach dem ersten Frühjahrsvollmond, frühestens auf den 22. März, spätestens auf den
25. April fallen soll, wobei als Frühjahrsanfang stets der 21.3. gilt.
In der katholischen Kirche wurde die Liturgie der Tage von Palmsonntag bis Ostern - Heilige
Woche - 1955 neu geordnet und dabei die altchristliche Feier der Osternacht wiedereingeführt.
Angelika Overdiek
Back in 1998, Germans were dreading
January 1, 1999, the date that the euro was
to be introduced as the common European
currency. Germans could hardly imagine
leaving behind their beloved Deutsche
Mark. In fact, on June 1, 1998, Germany
celebrated the 50th anniversary of its
Deutsche Mark. And then it came to this,
the dumping of the trusted Mark, and
replacing it with the highly suspect euro.
Now look at the euro! Buy one, and it will
cost you $1.57!
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Do you want straight, honest answers to your
supplement questions? How about Service
Service and
Savings at the same time? Then shop The VitaVitaMine, where the Customer always comes first!
If we don’t carry what you want,
We’ll gladly order it!
Heide Myrick

Euro Countries
Countries participating in the
European Monetary System’s euro
currency include: Austria,
Belgium, Cyprus, Finland, France,
Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy,
Luxembourg, Malta, the
Netherlands, Portugal, Slovenia
and Spain.
Countries without the Euro
are Switzerland, Great Britain
(England, Wales, Scotland),
Denmark, Sweden, Norway,
Russia, Estonia, Latvia,
Lithuania, Poland, Czech
Republic, Slovak Republic,
Hungary, Romania, Croatia,
Albania, Macedonia, Bulgaria
and Turkey.
Rosemarie Deutsch, 6803 Coyote Ridge Court, University Park, FL 34201, Tel. (941) 358358-5088, ee-mail: rodesa2@gmail.com
rodesa2@gmail.com

